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UPS AND DOWNS IN PEACHESISi'! Relative Freedom From 
Depends on Kind of

$ÿäi çgHT Prospective Crop Estimated to Be 
About 77 Per Cent of Normal— 

Acreage Decreased.

PACIFIC COAST GOOD ROADSwl'j Manaat. 
ment Herd Receives.

?
Interest Centers Particularly In High. 

Extending From California 
to Washington.

* 4/.
k1$ way It Is said Hint the law of eomi 

tit>11 works hotIi ways 
gets Ills ice in the summer, the poor 
mail gels his share In the winter, 
orages of poach production appear to 
follow the same rule, according to the 
tstimules just published by the bureau 
of crop estimates, United States de
partment of agriculture.

Barring the possibilities of further 
disaster, the commercial peach or
chards of Georgia and North nnd 
South Carolina will produce fairly 
heavy crops. California Is scheduled 
lor a bumper crop, nnd several other 
states will not be far below their 1919 
average in car lot shipments of peach
es, but these, good prospects are more 
than offset by the frost dumage In
flicted upon the orchards In other 
states. Texas has been badly hurt, 
and so, also, have the Arkansas, Okla
homa, Missouri, and Tennessee or
chards. The New England crop Is re
torted ruined, and Washington, Utah, 
pud Idaho report severe winter kill
ing. To some extent the prospective

usa
it’ the rich man

RECORDS OF TUEERCULU Jäs*êkj ft IIKRRERT NUNN. State Highway 
Kngineer of Oregon.)

The Pacific coast is particularly In
terested in our national highway; that 
Is the Pacific coast highway extending 
from California to Oregon nnd Wash
ington. This when completed will have 
approximate length of 
miles-, and the large part of it is now 
completed or nearing completion.

Mr. Fletcher of California stated to 
me that his state had completed 595 
miles, extending from Los Angeles 
north to Sacramento, nnd we ure now 
under contract to complete the road. 
Oregon now has under contract on this 
road some 400 miles of construction, 
all of which will be completed by the 
middle of next year, 200 miles of which 
will he paved and the rest macadam 
or gravel. Washington has completed 
this road to Seattle, and next year Its 
entire length will be complete.

I am unable to say at this time Just 
how much money was expended dur
ing the year 1919 in the three states, 
but In Oregon approximately $7,000,- 
000 was expended. The three states, 
however, are pretty well gxed finan
cially.

California has a new bond Issue for 
$40,000,000 and previously has ex
pended some $33,000.000. Oregon has 

j some $32,000,000 available and roads 
I to cost $19,000,000 to $20,000,000 under 

I construction. Washington has less 
I money. They failed to carry the bond 
I Issue there this year, but have between 
I $8,000,000 and $9,000,000 avallnble 

next yenr.
The eastern connections with the Pa

li eifle highway are the Santa Fe trail, 
the Lincoln highway, and the Midland 
rond. I think the Santn Fe In pretty 
well cared for. It connects with south
ern California. In Oregon we are con
necting with the southern highway 
and with the Columbia river highway.

Lnbor conditions on the Pacific coast 
are about the same as In the East.
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(Prepared by the United state.

ment of Agriculture.)
The relative freedt

cattle from tuberculosis" dÜJj 

the kind of management the lierja 
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ceives rather thu 
inherent In the cattle them*,,: 
This conclusion, applying to 14 * 
nlzed breeds of cattl 
States, Is based on a study 0f offlrta 
tuberculin-test records for nearlvT* 
a million animals. As a basis for», 
awering Inquiries regarding the prerv 
lence of tuberculosis In various clan, 
and breeds of cattle, the federal k 
reau of animal industry has compila 
all of Its test records since the t*
ginning of tuberculosls-eradlcatla
work.
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Photograph taken ai* the convention was called to order in Chicago, by Max Hays.
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Start Longest Flight Ever Attempted

7 Result of Tuberculin Teat«, ]

The results, though capable of J 
celvlng many Interpretations, fall J 
show that any breed can be considérât] 
safer from tuberculosis than 1 
Of 30,670 Hereford
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( anothe. 
cattle tested I, 

purebred herds, the percentage of «. 
nctors was unusually low—only 0.ÎT 
per cent. But In grade herds of tfe 
sniue breed the percentage of react«. 

In the Aberdeen-Annf
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breed the experience 
Purebred herds showed 5.79 per < 
of reactors, compared with 2.39 
grade herds. Among the Khortht 
5.75

was revets«;for ..ft
i

1
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per cent of tuberculosis wi 

found In purebred lierds and 3.74 pi 
cent In grade fiords, about 77,000 n 
mnls being Included In the computi 
tlons.

Li I«

One of the machines that recently started in the longest flight ever attempted by United States army aviator«. 
RThe route Is from New York to Nome, Alaska. 
lutlllzed for mall planes. 1Photographic maps of the route will be made by the flyer» to be Although It has been frequently i>| 

sorted that dairy cows, by reason i 
closer housing, have more tuherculo* 
than beef cnttle. the ofilclnl figures fill 
to support that assumption. In shim
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Distributing Peaches By Machinery.

Pmft i crop is still further diminished by the 
decrease in acreage devoted to com
mercial peach orchards.
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Altogether the bureau of crop esti

mates figures the conditions on April 
1, 1920, to he about 77 per cent of 
normal. There Is u slight decrease 
from this figure during the growing 
season, usually about 10 per cent, 
which will presumably reduce this ear
ly estimate to 07 per cent when the 
crop Is harvested and the final count 
taken.
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Issg: A Registered Hereford Bull üsed ut 
Grading Up a Herd, 

dairy breeds the percentages of re
actors were relatively high, but ii 
others the percentages were low.

Efforts of Owner Count Most.
Briefly, the figures lndlcnle that th* 

freedom of a herd from tuberculosis 
Is influenced chiefly by the efforts of 
the owner to keep the herd healthy, 
not by the breed. Some breeders' is- 
sedations have been noticeably actlM 
In encouraging their members to adopt 
tuberculosis-eradication m e a s u re'. 
The figures are believed to reflect suck 
nctivlty.

Furthermore, the compilations dis
prove the assertion, sometimes made, 
flint purebred herds are more suscepti
ble to tuberculosis or have more of 
It than grnde cattle. In fact, the hieb
est percentage of tuberculous cattle 
In any group was for grades.
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t ** !>:■ gkjm m Last year the April estimate 

was given as 84 per cent, and the de
crease was 9 per cent during the grow
ing season.
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Improved Road in Oregon.

The pay is nbout $4.50 with $7.50 for 
teams. We don't expect better labor 
conditions next year. Material condi
tions are better. In Oregon we have 

I sufficient local material and don’t re- 
j quire much rail transportation. Wash

ington is fixed similarly. So is north
ern California. Southern California Is 
In worse condition as to transporta
tion.

sss®. I'y .s* In terms of bushels the 
crop last year figured 29,240,000 bush
els of. fruit. Allowing for the normal 
’0 per cent decrease in 1920, the crop 
ibis fall will be short of last year’s 
production by about 3,000,000 bushels, 
giving a total of 26,401,000 bushels for 
the coming harvest.
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REMOVE ALL VARIETY TAGSI4
iiplmKJ MOTORTRUCK IS INSISTENT If Wire Is Permitted to Remain It 

Slowly Girdles Tree, Eventually 
Causing Death.

In setting out- young fruit trees the 
variety tag Is often left tied to the 
tree so that the free may he Identified 
by Its variety name In later years. 
This, however, generally causes more 
trouble and injury to the tree than 
the knowledge in knowing what par
ticular variety the tree 
Frequently a young tree two or three 
years old will he seen with tin* wire 
and tag around the main limb, hut 
the wire Imbedded in the growth of 
the tree to such an extent that when 
it Is removed the top of the tree may 
die or If the wire is left on the tree 
it Is simply a slow girdling 
until the entire top of the tree Is 
dead.

Governor and Mrs. James M. Cox of Ohio, photographed ut their home 
(near Duyton.
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M War Brought It Into Prominence at 
Commercially Practical Form of 

Transportation.

C HARRIS & EWIKG,

kau
James B. Evans, for 32 years chauf

feur of tho elevator wliich travels from 
the base to the top of the Washington 
monument, claims the world record for 
elevator traveling. He lias made more 
than 300,000 trips at the rate of 30 
day, 540 feet up and back again. He 
figures tills Is something over 50,U*X 
miles. *

Grafts Own Flesh on Wife The value of the motortruck 
the war, sprang Into prominence ns n 
commercially practical form of trans
portation nnd while the fighting 1ms 
ceased, the need for the motortruck 
mains with us, more Insistent than 
ever before. Within certain limitations 
the freight car of the highway Is more 

; efficient than the rail carrier, and, be
cause it Is, It may be taken 
manent form of transportation and one 
destined to have a large Influence on 
the movements of trade In the future.

PREVENT SEEDING OF WEEDSns an

Early Plowing Retards Maturity #f 
Many Noxious Plants and Also 

Benefits Soil.

m

re
represents.

Early plowing prevents the seeding 
of many weeds that would mature 
during the fall. It also covers np 
many weed seeds and causes then) 10 
germinate to he killed In the full 
fore they can produce more 
Early full plowing opens up 
so that more of the fall rains 
Into the laiid, often n conslderobl« 

Early fall plowing nl*0 
manure or
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MRS. F. D. ROOSEVELT US 11 pur-
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PUSH GOOD ROADS BUILDING

! ft
advantage.
gives time for any green 
stubble flint Is plowed under to Ire- 
come somewhat decayed nnd he mn 

the followW

: Construction Work Retarded by War 
Should Now Be Resumed to Fa

cilitate Transportation.

Good roads construction retarded 
by the war should now he pushed vig
orously nnd nothing should be per
mitted to Interfere with the expansion 
nnd development of these Important 
arteries of Irnnsportatlon nnd trade 
which can serve to materially reduce 
high living costs by facilitating the 
movement of foodstuffs from the farm 
to the table.
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Note-3 able for growing crops 
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■ 1 M Berries nre fruits that most people 
relish.
strawberries.

Silage Wl«aty Used.
For poultry, fowl, goats and »wIM.

he 'vlseV

ft'-ifm This Is especially true of
i>rr ft* ft «mall rations of sllngo can» xX x ; ■ :ft !> v » • *

The best soil for apple trees Is a 
medium-heavy clay lonm soil and well 
drained. A good many soils are not 
suitable for an nuule orchard.

¥ u»?d.ftfi
■4’xy\ m Space for Muskmelon*.

Musk melons require plenty of
should ba plnced only In U»

J’ f.1 mm
* and ho 

birg« garden.
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y<‘■Ufa. WATER FOWL OFF TO NORTH Tlie exodus for Hie Arctic nf a liidght of 60 or inure feet, 
a spiral like climb, and on reaching 
nn altitude of <UX) feet, broke Ini» lit
tle groups and, spreading out lu V 
shape, followed (heir lenders 11ml "et» 
soon lost (o view.

y regions
hegnn at 9 p. m.—night alwnys being 
chosen for departure—nnd lusted un
til almost daylight the next morning, 
when prolmhiy every migratory fowl 
quit Its winter quarters In the 
qiiehnnna mu
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m yyyy/ Migration From SuM(uehanna Flat. In 

Maryland Take* All 
Night
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An oiieration which has been pronounced without parallel, has Just been 
performed by Dr. Orlando F. Scott of Chicago, upou himself and wife, 
nre now recuperating at tlie hospital.
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As a result of an automobile accident 
jaunie weeks ago, Mrs. Scott's leg was fractured In five places. Skin poisoning 
(developed. The operation was the only alternative. Doctor Scott removed 
I from his right thigh 12 square Inches of flesh which he transferred to Mrs.

Doctor Scott used Ids

%
Port Deposit, Md.—The spring mi

gration of water fowl from the Sus
quehanna flats begun a few nights ago 
nnd continued for several hours, more 
than half n million wild geese, swans 
and ducks getting awuy for their 
summer quarters t nd breeding places 
In the far North.

the Chesapeake.m It was Interesting to note 
dcrly precedence or the wild birds. 
If on a signal Hie 
to rise out of the 
I he same

the or- Ca.h In Pocket Burn*.
Pomeroy, O.—When fire burned th* 

clothing off Ezra Iiniiliig’s hack $3» 
water, nearly all at . In cash in his pocket was destroy®”- 

ti„. .... 'I1"""'"'' lfr,,m "n sections of ! llunlng Is In a serious condition- »»
wi. . y,rT' ‘,N l,m—"f,er "'«« burning brush when his clotW«*
wheeling In circles two or three times caught fire

F
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geest* were the first
ficott's right leg to save It from amputation.

|flesh bevnuse he did not want n stranger Involved In the operation, 
[graph of Doctpr Orlando Scott und his wife taken In the hospital.
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Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt, wife :>f 
the Democratic nominee for vice prêt
aient.


